



The Last Shard Standing 
Grasping the Fossil Object and the 
RecOllected-Image Psychoanalytically 
jan jagodzinski 
This meditation on the event of 9/11 emerges from a certain 
perplexity on my part concerning an elision on Lacan's part regarding 
the materiality oJ vision as developed in Seminar XI (The Four 
Fundamentals of Psychoanalysis). Many cinematic theoreticians and art 
historians have returned again and again to his discussions, "Of the 
Gaze as Object Petit a," to establish the deflllitive distinctions between 
the look and the gaze. To briefly recap this well-known territory, the 
look is attributed to 'natural' perception. That is, to the initiative and 
power of the subject as moi. This means the ability to place people and 
things at a proper distance from the self, constitute them as objects at 
the ego's disposal. The ego (as mOl) has the capacity to continually 
misrepresent and deceive itself. The look more properly belongs to the 
working of the spectacular imagination and not the Imaginary which, 
for Lacan, always implies a framing by the limits of perception itself, 
by that which threatens the very stability of the ego. We can never 
occupy this zone outside framed perception, or "true infinity" in Hegel's 
terms. We can only perceive the illUSionary false infinity of geometrical 
space. The Imaginary presupposes the inclusion of a screened non-
spectatory dimension which Lacan attributes to the unconscious Real, 
specifically naming it object a, a skewing of geometrical space into non-
Euclidean possibilities of ex-imate space/time. The imagination remains 
confined to the preconscious cognito (1 think) whereas Descartes' cogito 
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(I am) is rendered as the subject of the unconscious. The je, becomes 
the 'true' subject of the symptom. 
When we come to the gaze our mastery over perception fails. 
Proper distance collapses as 'something' is found not to be in its proper 
'normative' p lace. Something ordinary now becomes extraordinary. It 
stands out as object a, metaphorically speaking, as a bit of the ReaL It 
has become 'too close' or unthinkably distant, ' too far' away since the 
ego is unable to grasp or contain it. It enters into the twilight zone of 
ex-imate space, a p lace of " impossibility." The experience is described 
as shattering of theego's co-ordinate5. Strangeness, uncannyness, shock 
mark its effects. The Ie is directly affected by a psychotic moment where 
the object gazes or stares back. 
The blurring of s imulated 
Hollywood violence and the 
event of 9/11 places this 
complex issue of the traumatic 
Real in the forefront of our 
concerns. The destruction of the 
World Trade Center was most 
certainly Osamar ben Laden's 
wildest fantasy coming true. As 
many commentators have 
remarked, it was impossible to watch the event- over and over again 
in disbelief-without the intertextuality of the Hollywood disaster films 
in mind. 
Lacan makes clear in Seminar XI that what attracts and satisfies 
us by a trompe-l'oeil effect is certainly its constructed nature, its artifice. 
Hence, when we view the images of actual destruction ... 
· .. \he shock of I"" R~~I ",,,,,,,,, when thai very artifice Hmal~ri.lliz<s, ~ 
I.a~ on a ·lived r..alil)',· roI"'p"ing the symbolic Orderil"1 ~ d .. ~th drive. 
nth" Iwnbo Jclbullel, MmOOSI pi~ning through the brain ofe""h lhw~r, 
u ploded, .pllnlCril"1g ,~ g:r~y m~II"" in all directions. At thai mOrT",,,1 
of impa<'.l, \he 'Jived body' and 'h~ 'imagined body' of ~ building 
,udd~nly <:<lllap.ed Into one anoth"c, Ih" gap be tween them 
dUIop~~""I, and w(: spectators found ou_lv ... facing the ~ of 
the Re~~ locat"" ,,' 'grotmd zero' - the 8i!;hl/~ile/cilil: of the Thad .. 
Tower collap .... Wilh tI,,, f~nl.aSy of American t~pilalisl invincibility 
momentarily ruinl'd.. ,,,,,,,"umerism began to drop and ",ality TV no 
tonger became ~ppuli"g. There was ~ tum to wn""rvat;vc 
pwgranuuing &Od comedy . itwms.. Community valu,," btob'llll to tal«: 
00 renewed mea.ning. F.v"" Bible sales went up in ~w York by 6O"lIo. 
M."!jor Rudy Ctuliani w"'" TKieemed from his 5oe>( "'-""1\<la Is Knd ...-ooomic 
"H'lrov,,~y to ~ a. ~ I~ader who ooutd handle a criois ~;tuatiofl, 
pmviding the lW"Id ofl .. /ld'!n,hip Ill: c.Wn and deterntinM nO!TV" NIlW 
YQrk,,~ needed to ~ and ""~c. 
It ;" th~ vi~!ity llf the "''''8'', its penetrating 
nature, , .... optiool lou"" of the Unag'" which 
perh~ps ~~ems "nd~r'h""ci"..,d in t.""n'. 
~Iion, Qr i!I ~t 1 ..... , t glo:;t;ed ovec. ! ... " .. n, 
however, made two provocative a";d~ both 
in discUSSions ailer iii. presmlatiom which 
n::late di:a:tly to the qucslioo of orticaltactility. 
The fust is thai the stain of Ihe ~al1n the KOpk 
drive li; not homologous with alIihe drh·cs. H[LH Is the [~pkl drive 
lI",t m",,' tompl~tflly eludes the lerm caslr~lion.' (S Xl. 78)"Ihls scopic 
drive;"QJ1 ~ sid" of the g~"" and th".,vi l ey~ which ........,;1. moveOl~nt 
through the pow~r 01 I"",ination; tho! f~lIcinum !J.,in!! t/.., vb",d. whidl 
taptu= ~ Inlbfect. 
for lacan there seems 10 be no • good ey~, ~ no eye IMI b~ 
only a voracious, greedy, and "evil eye" (ibid., U5); ~ po5S""5ive eye 
whlchcanarrest (castrate) movement It Is here that la,anintrodu~ 
his IlOCOnd asid~ which reoog:rtlzes the reciprocity ot the gaze from the: 
maim of the Other---more $p""ifi",llyart, nature and ",\other human 
hen!!. H~ intrnd"""" a dial~ic:s ~ horror and beauty, <>Il.lughing 
and crying. AgaiNt ' .... "vil eyt! l .acan """" ~rt amI ""Ill'" "'l pnwi<ljll!l 
~ tUmtpte-'~gl.,..1 effect. a ~iIlying down" of the gaze. 
Il ls the fascinating power of IIll~ and art to tame and civifue 
the evil eye of the gaze. The capturing oJ the subject by the obje<:t Is 
nperic-n«d as an arrest of movem('!ll. where the "thlng·itself" Is 
affectively ....,p."ienced "!I an inlen5ity of ""'5lltion. In hOrTQl", th;, 
'presence' of a thing: Is fell radkally as an "outside" which becomes a 
suffocating intrusion "insidc.~ reversing and con/oW\dlng: the body's 
bowldary. This mOffiCnt of sublime beauty atways alrcady suggcsts a 
ttIOm<liIl of aw~, terrifying '.lld beautiful . t tho. sam", tMmQnL Such 
subl im" lunn,ca:rt;oinly d""""l"", Ih~ ""' ,,,,rien<..., "f Ih" "v.,nl of 9/11. 
. 
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How Bre we to I!;rA~p th" ",ateri~l ity of this Real encounter. 
"pecJally when it com" to """.,.dinlS and memorializing. and 
moumillg such an ~t as !hill? Whot a", It.., waY" such a tragic event 
becomes embodied by ~ media? To f:,,1 at a t~ntativ~ anSWer 
""""",rn.U'8 the mal1!rializatlon 01 the ReaL I ha,'~ tumw I" \l.., wriling~ 
" fo"l0.""" (1986. 1989) on cincDl.l. espec:ially the~ of tim ... imHse 
... <>pp(>!lIld 10 lhemavemcnt·image. and \0 his notioruI 01 the """",llo..:b;d 
imaf:e and the £os~il object. I havc then tried to apply the.e 
ron<'PJ'tuatiT" ticIUI I" i!!lage; which have cmctgcd during and . ince 
lhe~entof 9/ 11. 
Fossil Image 
The Lasl Shard Slallding 
I iUJl. particularly drawn to 1\ ~onymi<: f"'lS"",nt of the World 
Trade Center tI\;l t remains standing- almost .. 1 {lf1~. a, if "'f .... ing \0 fall 
tI"WI1 . II i~ an "'0"'><: shard that continually nn~I"f:'" In th~ media. again 
~nd awoin .... it ~ \0 be photographed. ~~I of a <>llh ..... lral 
n <in. Ihi~ ~hard p"'''''nlS !he remains of a memory that c~nn"t bf! 
>lS5ig»ed ~ P"",,"J't. only a mllChiU\lcal objectiv~ sigl'ifier II.......".. lin 
itnnie Mnd fortuit"'," 'freak' .if:l\ififr tlu>t ill hom<:>logous \0 the CAll for 
""1p--9l1- of "" evPTIt tMI ~ and then makes hiIlO!),. 
'The N~ YNm producro a double ffblacl< rover" where u,., WorW 
Trade Center's ghostly presence became visib!<i! ,,~ a olightl 'I Ct~'I""""] 
p itch·black outlin.:: against a datlc backlS' ou,u] "f almoSI "'lu~1 val"". 
lbc degree of looai differwe<' bclwolOm ISmurxl and !il:'-'''' demanded 
thai !he 'viewe. dweU on Ih" cov.,.. "" lluol the two tow,"", could be 
d lHe ...... Ii .. ""] <""'" the lop <;ov~r enoun<:in8 the date of the event was 
removw. The b u ilding's mortal ",mains became metonymicalJ y 
p""""'t. (Unfortuna~ly. the availl\ble technology prevents the cover '$ 
reproduction "=.) Uke a phantom limb. the SfiosIS or tt.:l buildings 
hovered over New York as Ihc rovcr iO ably illu.tr~ted.. Bul tho, ,.hard 
is neilher the building It:>cU nor any 00<'1 of ff""'lily"; il is ",,;!h~T tIw 
building as it w.)s nor atlo~r th ir'lS- raih.,.. il has ~ lin iconic 
slgn in Ihc _ thai it,; J''''''''''''''- giv ... ". lhe lPVenl immedlat..ly. UJ,:e 
~c.ld.:Iver; ill><:coJ:rwsan iwnic .jgn ;" th.-Ro-aJ-.-t. monumental W'lCanny 
oIlj«l lhat is dnuhll!{1..,an~pparition 01 the original. resting in absolule 
"""", ily ~" if il ..... fQund or, plAce. And where it stands is where it 
<low • ..,lyinf: he~vily on the weight of the ghoslly Spol-as if this is II", 
only plaCO' left for i t, I can· t iDlage it being cartro away 'n 1m, dump. 
n...t would constitute a sacrilegious act. 
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The shard is a fetishistic 
'fossil objet ' in Deleuzean 
terms, an irreducibly material 
object that encodes the 
collective memory of the event. 
It has come to embod y the 
"resilience" of a nation- "still 
standing" as a witness to the 
event that no n arration of 
signifiers can ever adequately 
narrate. In this sense it is a 
recollection·object. Its lattice 
shape speaks to the skeletal 
bones of a building, the ruins 
which ha ve taken on a 
mysterious and magical significance. The mysteriousness of its direct 
presence is captured in such a way that one might almost taste and 
smell the ash and smoke of the event. The sensible body of the building 
can be felt in this way. 
It is presented to us as a ghostly form, 
a haunt in the distance, as if its steel 
girders are made of fine, thin lace, able 
to rise effortlessly above the ground. 
The graininess of the image makes this 
an affected·image in Deleuze's terms-
an image which arouses emotional and 
visceral responses. Rather than opening 
up forms of action , it o pens up 
experiences of time. or reverie. 
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In the flood of artificial light 
during the night, the shard 
takes on an eerie feeling of 
hard · tempered armour. It 
stands like an avatar looking on 
as the excavation work 
progresses. 
Its pesence looms in the distance. Watching. Recording the events 
around it. 
jn&odrlru:kl 1) 14 !l/ll~ty of VlSibilily 
Yet, IOl\lib u... cod;o.wr thai coll.lpws !he lived and lma&lned body But this Is not;o. thing .... t of p1«O!, too horrible to look at. Ril~ ,Ii 
I'~ 1<> pn>dua: the oubll_ly ",""utilul body with its otgarIS Rill faorituorion ralS tho in being abloe to Cilplu .. the ~ raoIft 01 R 
inlKl, Ihill &hon:l ;. muoeh m" ... ""rri'yi"S- II has oI-t itt blood and ""lion. This Is theobjd. which It veils. He~ il.l.ondf'gIow with the 
Kilts to ~1Nin .. 5U~ly buutih.olskelet .. t otru<;turr, rioing ounlight wh!m even the ialDIu.! tok"" un .. wum pink glow. 
In anoth~ conte>cl as A wletlll Slftl eculpturr with .. fill" ,-;..w, it 
rtoc.ll$ t~ men1Q1}' ol-rt.r.lwo lima Memorial· whm! 6.811 N.l1on. 
and ,.,/(I .... had d iO'd . ASA ~i1 objo!d il .... a.xl~ Ii"", within 
Itw-If, If il mnlI~ ,tanding. il will in tho! futu,.. ""p"nd nulW.n:I in 
time. beo:oming a ",.,diMctive fossil" throwing (JUt pul&e' light. m .. d .. 
mOll) ominous by the smoIdtrlng of ground-uro which never tftnlli 
..... 
Ills perh.lps fIO;oo;:idtnl why thill"R'INI!nd«" has ~ U", (runl 
«Net 01 ~r Splegd'~ '~lV"" otl'<)'-~ York: The wowKl"d city. II 
remains 1114I'1di"8 in ~ dear light of day. Thu. "",,,lIectO'd·imRge. 
bathed in IIw. fi", (If tlw ~un and its own 51T1t)ld"""l: iwBt, ~ an 
...nhodi"",nl of lhe "eell.ienc:c of Amernn dl'm(lCllIC)'." 
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The shard has become a fetishistic object, an auratic object, and 
hence an embodied object. Benjamin wrote that aura is the quality in 
an object that makes our relationship to it like a relationship with 
another human being. It seems to look back at us (1968, 188). Aura is 
the sense an object gives us that it can speak to us of the past without 
ever letting us completely decipher it. It is a brush with involuntary 
memory, memory that can only be arrived at through a shock. We return 
again and again to it, still thirsty, because it doesn't satisfy our desire 
to recover or forget its memory. lbis shard. as an auratic object maintains 
its distance no matter how closely we attempt to embrace it. It remains 
distant from us even when it is present in space. The shard as an auratic 
object remains a fragment of the social world that cannot be read from 
on high, but only as the witness of the object. Its aura is what makes 
the fetish volatile, for it incites us to memory without ever bringing 
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memory completely back. When a fossil is radioactive it hints that the 
past it represents is not over, and it beckons the viewer to excavate the 
past, at his or her peril. Meaning is encoded in such objects not 
metaphorically but through physical contact- the embodiment of the 
event in the shard's case. Such objects tell stories and describe 
trajectories, the unresolved traumas that are embedded in them-why 
was America attacked? Why is there so much hatred for its foreign 
policy? Benjamin's auratic fetish and Deleuze's fossil have in common 
a disturbing light, an eerily beckoning luminosity. In the fetish it is 
called an aura, in the fossil it is called radioactivity, and in Lacan it is 
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endless number of personal names. What might have become cliches, 
commonsense hegemonic images without reflection that extend 
Like the shard that, to my mind Wlproblematically into action-what Deleuze termed sensory-motor 
at least, has become the iconic images of the movement-image cinema- have been deconstructed and 
embodied image of the event- tuned into something else-into what Deleuze calls "optical images" 
a fossil object-the iconic characteristic of time-image cinema. 
portrait of heroism has emerged 
as a testament to the bravery of 
firemen and policemen, and the 
loss of life in the line of duty. 
These portraits, found in the 
November issue of Vanity Fair, 
are held together by iconic 
signifiers marking their dutiful 
place in the Symbolic Order first, 
and followed by their proper 
names second. (eg., Firefighter. 
Steam Fitter, The Trauma Team, The Bucket Line, etc.) Each slide tells 
briefly what the men and women were doing during 9/11 and after. 
One is struck immediately by a frozen-mumenl of silence fmd lite absence of 
anyactiun. Perhaps it is the silence that recaUs the Real event of 9/11 
most profoWldly. As an excavation of recorded history, these contact 
prints show us that cultural memory is located in the gaps between the 
recorded images. Silence, absence, and hesitation are the marks of the 
very inability to speak, to represent objectively one's own culture, 
history and memory. This is where the trauma of the Real lies-in the 
gaps beyond the Signifier. 
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Tho ;o.fff!ction.;lm~ Is tM d<!main of what Ut'1eu7J;! coills cen!lIIO<Iiiol 
dno,ma It.. Cft'PmOnlal body. 'Ihe «=mcn.i.aJ body i& introtluc.-.,d " I 
tho. ""'Y momml w~ all ocbcr action has bemn .. ""p<lIIIIiblo,. ,.."",,', 
tMw the portraits of the rltIIallzOO body, ........ ring tl ... unifu!m 01 duty? 
Ritual 'cCll'U'C<;u Indlvlduill 0lXper:i~ ",itlo tt>nKtiv~ experinKe, 
actinling coJ.k<:Uve memory in tho: body. Thia is plftiSl!'ly WhilE ~ 
photos an! about . nw ward! fur m....-.xy UnIlgH tums out to ~ a 
pl'O«'5S of CQl.Ie<:tlv~ mourning: of ril""']. H~", Ih~ JX>!"'Iare sl"lINl. 
What kinds of momcnlS are tl_? TIwy~"" ~til1_i lO!T1t-m IIonor lind 
moumlng of 1M waruU.ring .,h ... _ tt>lIt"dive grief 1U'I'lng from 
lndivid .... 15tOriea. 
No BoWleS; 
Acls of R~ollected Memori" 
The! Memorials 
L ,,';1)-1/, _ . 
Cir J (~"""-~ ; 
. "t " I .,: . " 
. . . 
. L, . ..... 
,1ii .. 
, r , 
In ~ bqInnIng the.., was 
hope that someone .div .. 
might be found Oil g ,o und 
zero, but after several "~Y' "f 
deopo!ralQ ~~",hin8 Major 
Guliaroi rekww!d lhe terrible 
._~ thot no Jive bodlH ",,.,-e 
.".~tffl to ~ found. 'Ihe 
lOearrn and hope of survivors 
wai ",f"clively over. New 
Yolk <"(11)' """,illned llauntold by 6,(100 mistling bodies. Outside ~~e 
HospIW M A W..uof P"'Y""'M S"'W.nd gnlW. Hundredsof luch $hrines 
bcsan 10 appt.lr Ihn"'gh"ut tho! city. 
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f{o,,,,!hi> portrailS cnaet thrir J1:"Vm~ againlit any fonn of 5ymbo/k 
abego:w "'An... and oontalnmml alWm~ by theSymbo\lc:Order. Eild\ 
p<><ting ocn!'III_ ,,,,I for a spcdflc body to "" found... """"",bo:oed by 
the wry ""'MiIo!ity of an imIIse aught In ~ of • hIoppi ... time.. 
described by a~. w~JV!I. height. the floor that they _ on. I"" 
company they workM for ... 
n-.... MIhln" ~ optical and ~ imIIgt!I oI •• ,,>lher 110ft. 
&re in what they are .ble to ~ici'. ,"" Mm;"';;1I1I pet$OI1M I\o;oIS In ~ 
decanto:luali:z.ed spau. )'d poInlins: 10. singuborily thai demaIIdI; of 
the~ver not MJ"'fWPtloa" In ~cognitiw SI!'f\51I'. bul w .... t INleuu 
"""'" to""an Matlent;ve I'l'COpIItlon." LI ~ tha.1 tM v>rw~' dnlw 
on h;"/hr.r "wn ..,.,.. ..... es of memory lIS S/M participa.beS in an ~~P\ 
to ~1\1e fh mi .. i"l:1 pi!HOII. 
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The contrast of this form of portraiture from Vanity Fair (as presented 
above) is starting. They present to us the wayan image always splits 
time into two parts. In Deleuzean terms-borrowing from Bergson's 
philosophy of duree~there is the time that moves smoothly forward~ 
the present that passes~and the time that is seized and represented (if 
only mentally) as the past that is preserved. Hence, the actual image 
and the virtual image are the two aspects of time as it splits. The very 
moment that they diverge, the two types of images create two 
disjunctive representations of the same moment. 
The personalized portraits, the prayers for the missing persons 
try desperately to capture and being back the actual image of the loved 
one. They are recollection images, the unofficial histories and private 
memories which compete with the official histories, the virtual iconic 
portraits of Vanity Fair that speak to duty-and bravery in the best 
possible way. But these portraits of the missing point to actual time, 
not virtual time. They are portraits which belong to the Real and not 
the Imaginary. They live in those "missing" gaps. 
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The moment of crisis shows itself as being the least available time 
to present the missing loved one-a desperately found photograph, a 
few lines of description written in haste to capture the loss. There is a 
pressure of desperation that these thin, minimalist recollected-images 
call on-a representational ownership that is nowhere to be found. 
They are inadequate for what they request, but it is in their very 
inadequacy that they beg for "attentive recognition." They are but traces 
of the bodies that they call out for in desperation. Most disturbing is 
that in their inadequacy, in their failure to swnmon a reconstructed 
image, in their cry to have a memory assigned, these images of prayer 
turn into anonymous photographs that no longer correspond to any 
experience. They can lose their aura and become like yeIlowed 
photographs found in a high school yearbook at a flea market; or worse 
yet, become like those Holocaust photographs of anonymous Jews 
who died in concentration camps. Their bodies also vanished. 
Forgotten. 
But the 6000 have not been forgotten. To remember their spirits 
memorial sights like Union Square became gathering places of 
mourning. There, fossilized objects found a resting place. These 
memorial sites contain many different and incommensurate stories-
personal stories, fantasies, and hopes depending on who was looking 
at the objects. 
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The recollection-images and objects in these memorial sites-
peace banners, flags, crosses, teddy bears, fireman's hats, ribbons, 
photographs, poems, candles, flowers-confront what cannot be 
represented. They are an attempt to bring them into dialogue with 
memory of the missing. They cry out to tell histories, lives of which 
they are an index. It is a road back to particular memories and partial 
histories. It is these inexplicable images that testify most profoundly to 
the forgetting of both official history and private memory. They are 
multisesory bits which call upon a sense knowledge that cannot be 
reproduced nor represented. These are rituals that are necessary and 
crucial for psychic survival. Let us remember that rituals, including 
rituals of mourning, are not final acts but beginnings. 
Postscript: Since the writing of this essay, the shard has been 
removed for safety reasons. It will not be used as a monument to mark 
the9/11 monument. The winning design is to have two beams of broad 
light projected into the night sky to commemorate those souls whose 
bodies remain forever lost. They await justice so that they may finally 
rest in peace. 
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Tagging A Boxcar 
In An Anxious Age 
Jim Edwards 
On Wednesday, September 12,th scheduled to fly from Salt Lake 
City to San Francisco, I found myself instead driving a rental car from 
Logan, Utah to the Bay Area. I left early - at daybreak, on a clear 
morning, just at that turning point when sununer slides into autumn. 
Several hours later, on Interstate 80 east of Salt Lake and along the 
BOImeville Salt Flats, the National Public Radio station began to crackle 
and fade. By the time I crossed into Nevada, and moments after turning 
off the radio, I slunk into a state of sad resignation. Two hours of news 
about the horrors of the collapse of the World Trade Center and attack 
on the Pentagon were all I could take. The talk of war had put me in a 
sullen mood. 
Ahead on the horizon were storm douds and every mile or so a 
short stretch of wet pavement. There were few billboards or manmade 
distractions of any kind. The traffic was very light - mostly semis. 
The overcast sky added to the general bleakness. But as I continued 
driving westward through the Nevada desert I had the strange feeling 
of moving towards the light, even though I could see piled up douds 
ahead of me. The openness of the desert seemed to amplify the sense 
of light and space. There is an austere beauty to the desert, and trapped 
in the comfort of the car, this sense of sublime beauty seemed almost 
reachable in real time. Looking through the windshield of the car was 
